2018 PSRC Project Selection Framework

- Military bases can be identified as local centers within countywide competitions for 2/3rds of PSRC’s Federal Highway Administration funds.

Transportation Policy Board

- An amendment to allow local government transportation projects located on a corridor serving a major military installation to compete for regional transportation funding in the same fashion as those projects which are located on a corridor serving a regional center failed by a vote of 13 to 10.

Centers Framework Recommendation

- Four Major Military Installations are identified for regional designation in VISION 2050: Joint Base Lewis-McCord, Naval Base Kitsap-Bangor, Naval Base Kitsap-Bremerton and Naval Station Everett.

- Smaller military installations may continue to be recognized as a type of countywide center or equivalent.

- Research ways to fund transportation projects supporting military installations.

Growth Management Policy Board

- An amendment to apply funding priority to military bases similarly to projects connecting regional growth centers failed by a vote of 12 to 7.
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